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Human development as a factor 
of competitiveness of Kazakhstan

At various stages of development of mankind are certain factors played 
a role in the fate of nations and peoples. Man, its potential in the twenty
first century become the main driving force of economic development, the 
concentrated expression of national and state power. New ways of solving 
economic, social and policy of Kazakhstan said: «Without modern educa
tion system and without the new thinking of modern management, we can 
not create an innovative economy». 

Therefore, any investment in man, his intelligence and health  physical 
and spiritual  are beneficial to advance the state and society. Accordingly, 
investments in culture, education, spiritual sphere should be regarded as 
highly efficient, economic investment, as investment in human capital. In 
today’s economic development are valued intangible form, and the effec
tive quality of the economy and the ability of the system changes society, 
as well as direct dependence on the sphere – forming human capital.
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Aдaми кaпитaлы ның дaмуы 
Қaзaқстaнның бә се ке лес тік 

фaкто ры ре тін де

Aдaмзaттың дaмуы ның әр түр лі ке зең де рін де бел гі лі бір 
фaкторлaр, яғ ни ұлттaр мен хaлықтaрдың тaғды ры үл кен рөл aтқaрды. 
Aдaм жиырмa бі рін ші ғaсырдa оның әлеует ті эко но микaлық дaмуы
ның не гіз гі қозғaушы кү ші, ұлт тық жә не мем ле кет тік би лік тің шо
ғырлaнғaн өр не гі не aйнaлды. «Осы зaмaнғы бі лім бе ру жүйе сін сіз 
әрі aлыс ты бaрлaп, кең aуқымдa, жaңaшa ойлaй бі ле тін осы зaмaнғы 
бaсқaру шылaрсыз біз ин новaция лық эко но микa құрa aлмaймыз» – 
Қaзaқстaн эко но микaлық, әлеу мет тік жә не сaяси же дел жaңaру жо
лындa де ген жолдa уын дa aйт ылғaн болaтын.

Сон дықтaн, aдaм, оның aқылойы мен денсaулы ғынa қaндaй дa бір 
фи зикaлық жә не рухa ни ин вес ти циялaр мем ле кет пен қоғaмғa пaйдaлы 
бо лып тaбылaды. Тиі сін ше, мә де ниет, бі лім бе ру, рухa ни сaлaдaғы 
ин вес ти циялaр жоғaры тиім ді, эко но микaлық ин вес ти циялaр ре тін
де еке нін тү сі ну қaжет. Қaзір гі эко но микaлық дaмудa эко но микaның 
тиім ді сaпaлық жә не құ ры лым дық өз ге ріс тер ге қaбі лет ті лі гі қоғaмдық 
бaйлық тың мaте риaлды емес формaлaрынa жә не aдaмды қaлыптaсты
ру шы сaлaлaрғa ті ке лей тәуел ді лік те қaрaсты рылaды.

Тү йін  сөз дер: aдaми дaму, aдaм кaпитaлы, бі лім, денсaулық 
сaлaсы, aдaми кaпитaлдың дaму ин дек сі, өмір сү ру дең гейі. 

Тaжиевa С.К., Aлтын бе ковa A.Н.

Че ло ве чес кое рaзви тие кaк 
фaктор кон ку рен тос по соб нос ти 

Кaзaхстaнa

Нa рaзлич ных этaпaх рaзви тия че ло ве чествa оп ре де лен ные 
фaкто ры игрaли свою роль в судь бе нaций и нaро дов. Че ло век, его 
по тен циaл в ХХI ве ке стaно вят ся глaвной дви жу щей си лой рaзви тия 
эко но ми ки, кон цент ри ровaнным вырaже нием нaционaльно го и го
судaрст вен но го мо гу ще ствa. В но вых пу тях ре ше ния эко но ми чес ко го, 
со циaльно го и по ли ти чес ко го Кaзaхстaнa бы ло скaзaно: «Без сов ре
мен ной сис те мы обрaзовa ния и без но во го мыш ле ния сов ре мен но го 
упрaвле ния мы не смо жем создaть ин новaцион ную эко но ми ку». 

Поэто му все ин вес ти ции в че ло векa, его ин тел лект и здо ровье 
– фи зи чес кое и ду хов ное – стaно вят ся зaрaнее вы год ны ми для го
судaрс твa и об ще ствa. Соот ве тст вен но ин вес ти ции в куль ту ру, 
обрaзовa ние, ду хов ную сфе ру сле дует рaссмaтривaть кaк вы со коэф
фек тив ные, эко но ми чес кие ин вес ти ции, кaк ин вес ти ции в че ло ве
чес кий кaпитaл. В сов ре мен ном эко но ми чес ком рaзви тии це нят ся не 
мaте риaльные фор мы, a эф фек тив ное кaчест во эко но ми ки и спо соб
ность сис тем ных из ме не ний об ще ствa, a тaкже прямaя зaви си мос ть 
от сфе ры обрaзующе го че ло ве чес ко го кaпитaлa. 

Клю че вые словa: че ло ве чес кое рaзви тие, че ло ве чес кий кaпитaл, 
обрaзовa ние, здрaвоохрaне ние, ин декс че ло ве чес ко го рaзви тия, 
кaчест во жиз ни.
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HUMAN DEVELOPMENT 
AS A FACTOR OF 

COMPETITIVENESS OF 
KAZAKHSTAN

Human ca�ital in many countries, accounts for most of the ac-
cumulated wealth and is the main dominant socio-economic devel-
o�ment of the modern society and the basis for the develo�ment of 
a com�etitive economy.

Evolution of human ca�ital develo�ment shows how attitudes 
have changed state to this factor. Its formation de�ends on invest-
ments Member the state in raising the level and quality of life.

�he ex�erience of countries Finland, Ireland and Singa�ore to 
create innovation and information economies «almost zero» indi-
cates that only �art of the system and software and target a��roaches 
im�lemented effective innovation system and intensively formed 
National human ca�ital (NCHK).

�he sources of investments for the formation NCHK are �rimar-
ily health care system, education (science), the �ossibility of realiza-
tion of human �otential building, s�iritual enrichment.

�he quality of life of �eo�le de�endent on income levels. Ac-
cording to SARK, Average nominal wages for 2012 amounted to 
101 079 tenge, which is 12.3% higher com�ared to the �revious 
year. In 2013, Kazakhstan with the index average wage of $ 640 
is on the second �lace after Russia, the third - Azerbaijan, on the 
fourth - Georgia and Ukraine at the level of the average wage is on 
fifth �lace.

In the structure of income of the �o�ulation of Kazakhstan con-
tinues to dominate the share of em�loyment revenue, which for the 
2001-2012 biennium. increased from 77% to 81%. Dynamics of 
GDP and sizes the main sources of income of the �o�ulation for 
2008-2012. 

However, des�ite the increase in revenues, a significant �ortion 
of the country’s �o�ulation is low revenues and risks to a��ear in 
the category of the �oor. It should be noted that Poverty �ersists dif-
ferentiation more �ronounced �icture of rural �overty in all regions.

Since 2008, the �ro�ortion of the �o�ulation with incomes be-
low the subsistence minimum in the whole Re�ublic decreased by 
3.2 times and by the end of 2012 was 3.8%, maintaining a �ositive 
dynamics for both urban and rural areas.

In the regional context in terms of the �ro�ortion of �oor �eo�le 
in the region to the total number �oor the �oorest regions in the 
country, according to SARK are South Kazakhstan (32.8%), North 
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Kazakhstan (5.1%), Zhambyl (8.1%), West Kazakh-
stan (3.9%), Almaty (9.1%) regions. �he most �ros-
�erous from this �oint view are the cities of Astana 
and Almaty [1].

One of the factors that reduce �overty and im-
�rove the welfare of the �o�ulation of is the ability 
to engage in �roductive work. �he labor market, ac-
cording to the rating GCI WEF and IMD, is a com-
�etitive advantage of Kazakhstan. In this com�o-
nenting Kazakhstan took the 15th �lace in the WEF 
GCI, strengthening its �osition in the �ast year by 
4 �oints, and 12th �lace in the IMD rankings, re-
ducing its �osition by 7 �oints. We must note also 
that national statistics show a �ositive trend of the 
market indicators labor, because this factor in the 
rankings GCI WEF and IMD generally estimated at 
based on survey data.

In 2012, 474.8 thous. unem�loyed �ersons was 
registered in Kazakhstan, accounting for 5.3% of 
the working �o�ulation. In 2012, the unem�loyment 
rate decreased by 0.1% with res�ect to 2011 the 
share of men among the unem�loyed was 39.7%, 
women - 60.3%. �he level of unem�loyment among 
young �eo�le aged 15-24 years was 3.9%, which is 
0.95% less than in 2011.

Positive dynamics in reducing unem�loyment is the 
result of effective �herefore State �olicy (the im�lemen-
tation of the «Road Ma� Business 2020», SPAIID), al-
though the world observed the o��osite situation.

�he level of em�loyment of the �o�ulation in 
Kazakhstan tends to increase. Since 2008, the envi-
ronmental gains economically active �o�ulation was 
6.7%. By 2012, the number of economically active 
�o�ulation reached 8,981,000 �eo�le.  �he coun-
try’s economy 8.507 million �eo�le were em�loyed. 
One of the im�ortant indicators of the quality of 
life of the �o�ulation is to �rovide its housing. JSC 
«Housing Construction Savings Bank of Kazakh-
stan» is the only financial institutions including in 
the CIS, which im�lements the system of housing 
construction savings.

Life ex�ectancy (LE) at birth in 2012 has in-
creased by 0.6 years com�ared since 2011, reaching 
69.6 years. �he ado�tion of effective measures in the 
�rogram «Salamatty Kazakhstan» has allowed just 
one year to increase the ex�ectancy life of 0.6 years. 
According to the rating IMD, life ex�ectancy at birth 
increased from 64 years in 2008 to 67, 4 years in 
2012. Kazakhstan, according to the rating the IMD, 
all still occu�ies the 58th �lace among 60 countries 
in terms of life ex�ectancy at birth and healthy life 
ex�ectancy. For com�arison: the average

lifetime, �articularly in Switzerland, Ja�an, Ger-
many, the 13,3-16,2 higher than in Kazakhstan. Ac-

cording to the WEF GCI, in terms of «average dura-
tion life years «Kazakhstan im�roved its �osition by 
1 �oint, taking 103rd �lace [2]. 

Des�ite the �ositive develo�ments, at a low 
level are still the �arent figures and infant mortality 
rates, which are not only integral indicators �ublic 
health, but also the levels of socio-economic, �oliti-
cal, demogra�hic the develo�ment of society. �he 
main causes of infant mortality is the state, origi-
nating in the �erinatal �eriod, re�resenting 57.4% of 
the total number of deaths cases among infants. Ma-
ternal mortality in Kazakhstan over the �ast 3 years 
decreased 3.7 times, but still remains high.

In view of the measures taken to reduce the in-
cidence of infant mortality and im�rove fertility in-
creased level of natural �o�ulation growth in 2012 
and reached 14.2%. By Com�ared with 2008, this 
figure increased by 1.1%.

All over the world celebrated a definite shift 
from emergency aid and long-term treatment of the 
hos�ital towards out�atient care, and other health 
care o�tions. According to WHO, in 1990, the num-
ber of hos�ital beds in Kazakhstan was one of the 
highest in Euro�e. In recent years it has declined 
slightly and was close to the average value of the 
index for the Euro�ean Union countries.

In 2012, there has been an increase in funding 
the health care industry. �he costs of State budget 
�er ca�ita of the �o�ulation rose from 20,047.6 
tenge in 2008 to 53966 tenge in 2012. �he share of 
ex�enditure on health in 2012 was 2.4%, in 2011 - 
2.3%, in 2010 - 2.5%. Positive dynamics of health 
care funding changes have not yet.

It gives the right to talk about funding adequacy. 
Health ex�enditure majority  C�BA Euro�ean 
countries account for about 10% of GDP.

�o im�rove the country’s health financing sys-
tem introduced Project establishment of national 
health accounts (NHA). NHS - a com�re- system 
sided monitoring of financial flows in the health 
of the country, which �lays an im�ortant role in 
decision-making. Im�lementation of this system 
will allow a clear �lan for s�ending and more 
sound and effective decisions on the transition to 
insurance medicine, construction of hos�itals and 
clinics.

Education is an im�ortant source of domes-
tic ca�ital. �he high cue level of education of the 
�o�ulation is beneficial to the develo�ment of the 
country. Strategic cal �riority in the activities of the 
state - the contribution of human ca�ital in the edu-
cational tion �art.

According to the ranking of WEF GCI, Kazakh-
stan’s education system is characterized by medium 
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indicators. education indicators are not a com�eti-
tive advantage countries. �he IMD ranking Kazakh-
stan takes 42 th �lace on the subfactors «Educa-
tion», worsening its �osition by 2 �oints. However, 
according to the ranking, Kazakhstan has high lev-
els of adult literacy, ranking first.

�he Re�ort of the UNDP Human Develo�ment 
noted that in 2012 the literacy rate Kazakhstan’s 
�o�ulation over 15 years is 99.7%, which exceeds 
the threshold value a grou� of countries with very 
high HDI develo�ment.

�he external evaluation indicates an increase in 
the quality level of the Kazakhstan education of. A 
significant contribution to the develo�ment of hu-
man ca�ital makes international �rogram «Bolas-
hak» Presidential �rogram «Daryn».

Coverage of children (age 1-6 years), �ermanent 
�re-school institutions has trends to growth and in 
the last five years has increased by almost 2-fold, 
amounting to 30.8%. Des�ite so, there is still a 
shortage of �re-school education institutions in ur-
ban and in rural areas. �he low growth of the educa-
tion sector indicators or evidence of non-reduction 
adequacy of funding. Financing of education from 
the state budget 2012 increased by 7.5768 billion 
tenge, or 4% of GDP (in 2010 - 3.5%, in 2011 – on 
3.6%). However, Kazakhstan is far behind on this 
indicator from the develo�ed countries. Situational 
analysis showed that, des�ite the measures taken, 
occurred im�rovement is not match the level of suc-
cess of develo�ing countries [3]. 

Necessary to ado�t a system of measures to im-
�rove the factor «human develo�ment» for entering 
the country in the 30 most develo�ed countries of 
the world.

�he �riority direction of the health care system 
should be to ensure access �o�ulation to the neces-
sary quality to modern health services. Although the 
concentration of efforts to ensure the infrastructure 
is stored disk Available Balance to quality health ser-
vices in urban areas (54.7% of the �o�ulation) and 
rural areas (45.3% of the �o�ulation). It is necessary 
to ex�and access to health care in remote areas and to 
increase the coverage of free health �reventive skim 
ins�ection as basic infrastructure is concentrated in 
the cities. also, it is necessary to focus not only on 
the �rovision of facilities, but also to im�rove level 

of health care institutes, �articularly in the training 
of health workers working with women and children 
(close coo�eration with international organizations 
- internshi�s, training courses, change of attitude to-
wards the �atient regardless of social status).

An effective health system and quality health 
care will not �rovide health and life ex�ectancy 
without a conscious attitude of the �o�ulation to 
healthy twist.

One of the �riorities from the very beginning of 
formation of inde�endent Kazakhstan was the for-
mation of a quality education system. �he education 
sector has naibol- PWM �otential for the develo�-
ment of human resources. Currently, Kazakhstan 
need continue to work to bring the education system 
in line with internationalgovernmental standards, 
but with the values   and traditions that have accumu-
lated in the domestic system education and funda-
mental science.

Formation of com�etitive education system 
must be based on the transition from “Education for 
life” �rinci�le to the �rinci�le of “education for all 
throughout life. “ For the early develo�ment of hu-
man ca�ital and the alignment starting o��ortunities. 

Children need to increase the value of �re-school 
education. �reschool system tion education requires 
a revision of teaching methods and the introduction 
of modern technoloogy training. �he lack of �re-
school funding caused by failure of �re-school 
education and training, because in recent years the 
�ro�ortion of ex�enditure is 0.1% of GDP. 

Com�etitiveness and demand in the labor 
market are defined in the educational sector in the 
�rocess of learning. Consequently, significantly 
increased res�onsibility education for the formation 
of qualified �ersonnel, which requires different

It must be the creation of new �ermanent jobs in 
accordance with the requirements of modernization 
Organization and �roduction diversification. 
Ensuring the com�etitiveness of human ca�ital 
and its effective functioning in the conditions of 
formation of innovative economy is one of the 
most com�lex �roblems the solution of which must 
be carried out at different levels and is associated 
with address many �riorities and urgent tasks of the 
strategy the medium and long �ros�ects for socio-
ekonomicheskono develo�ment.
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